SUPA8 User Manual – Simplified Version
Function Keys
Enter a Valid User Code, follow by the any button to activate respective function
[1] PANIC activate panic; audible/Silent Siren
[2] DURESS activate Silent Reporting to pre-programmed phone numbers
[3] TEST Dialer Test by reporting to pre-programmed phone numbers.
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[4] REVIEW
The ON-LINE, LOW BATT, AC FAIL & ON lights will all be on.Review mode displays a
history of past
alarms and events stored in the SUPA8 memory. This alarm memory is permanently stored
and can be cleared by pressing [0] while in review mode. (Please note that your Entry Delay
Zone/s will always be stored in memory, even if they have not alarmed.) While in review
mode, various events will be displayed by pressing the following keys:
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[1] Previous Zone Alarms
Lights 1 - 8 Previous alarm on Zones 1 - 8 since the SUPA8 is last reset.
Note: The first Zone that was triggered will be flashing.
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[2] Previous Non-Zone Alarms
Light Meaning
1 Duress input triggered.
2 Panic input triggered.
3 Test input triggered.
4 Low Battery input triggered.
5 AC Fail input triggered.
6 On input triggered.
7 Fail-to-communicate input triggered.
8 Spare input triggered.
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[3] Previous Events (Miscellaneous)
Light Meaning
1 Siren has been turned on.
2 Strobe has been turned on.
3 Dialler has been triggered.
4 Dialler failed (reached max. attempts).
5 (Not used)
6 Maximum code attempts activated.
7 Low battery has turned off siren (and strobe).
8 Answered phone.
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[5] WALK TEST
Selecting this operation whilst the SUPA8 is OFF will initiate walk-test mode. Walk-test can
only be performed by holders of user codes 1 to 7. Walk-test mode allows all Zones, the siren
and the strobe to be tested. Operation is as follows:
When walk-test mode is first entered, all 8 Zone lights will be off. The AC Fail light will show
whether AC is present or not and the Low Batt light will show whether the battery charging
voltage is adequate.
As Zones are triggered the siren will squawk and the relevant Zone light will turn on and
remain turned on. This allows a "one man" walk-test by walking through all Zones.
Pressing the [0] key turns off all Zone lights and allows the test to be repeated, if required.
While in test mode:
[1] turn on the siren.
[2] turn on the strobe.
[3] turn off the siren and strobe.
[*] exit walk-test.
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[6] ISOLATE
Isolating Zones
You are able to isolate (disable) selected Zones and turn the system ON. This is useful in
cases where, for example, a pet will be kept in a certain room or if a detector has become
faulty and must be isolated from the system.
1. Enter [*] To clear the keypad
2. Enter [User Code] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
3. Enter [6] The ON-LINE, LOW BAT, AC FAIL & ON lights will turn on to indicate
isolation mode
4. Enter the Zone number/s you wish to isolate. The corresponding lights will turn on.
Pressing the Zone number again will turn off the isolation for that Zone.
5. Enter [*] to exit
The system can now be turned ON as normal. Isolated Zones are enabled again the next time
you turn the SUPA8 OFF.
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[7] PROGRAM
Programming User Codes
1. Enter [*][Master Code] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
2. Enter [7] (ON-LINE lights flashing indicates program mode)
3. Enter the Address for the User Code;
Address [000] Master Code, DEFAULT CODE: 0000
Address [008] User Code 2
Address [012] User Code 3
Address [016] User Code 4
Address [020] User Code 5……………..Address [060] User Code 15
4. The existing User Code, if any, will be displayed digit by digit. If the User Code you
are programming is currently blank, lights 7 & 8 will be on.
5. Enter a 4-digit code Enter each digit slowly and wait for the keypad to beep after
each digit is entered. The ON-LINE light will be flashing if all digits have been
entered correctly. (If you make a mistake at this stage, press [*] to go back to step 3)
6. Enter [*] To exit program mode
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Turning the system ON in AWAY mode (using your User Code)
In the AWAY mode, all Zones programmed as AWAY Zones will be armed.
The ON light should be off indicating the system is OFF. Make sure that all protected doors
and windows are shut securely. Check also that all Zone lights on the Keypad are off, except
for the Zones you use to exit the premises
1.
Enter [*] To clear the keypad
2.
Enter [User Code] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
3.
Enter [9] Arms the SUPA8 in Away mode
4.
Check that the ON light turns on. (The exit beeper will sound continuously during
exit delay. If the exit beeper has been turned off by the installer, three beeps will be heard at
the end of exit delay.) You now have a limited time to leave the premises (which will have
been preset by your installer) before an alarm is generated. If you need to re-enter the
premises, turn the system OFF, then back ON again as you leave.
NOTE: If you make a mistake when you attempt to enter your User code, press the [*] key
and try again.
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Turning the system ON in AWAY mode (using Quick Away)
Your installer may have programmed the SUPA8 to allow abbreviated arming. If so, turn the
system ON as follows.
1.
Enter [*] To clear the keypad
2.
Enter [#] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
3.
Enter [9] Arms the SUPA8 in Away mode
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Turning the system ON in HOME mode (using your User Code)
The ON light should be off indicating the system is OFF.
Your installer may have installed your system so that some areas may be monitored whilst
you are still on the premises. For example, the doors and windows may be protected at night
leaving the internal detectors isolated to allow movement inside the house.
Make sure that all protected areas are shut securely.
1. Enter [*] To clear the keypad
2. Enter [User Code] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
3. Enter [8] Arms the SUPA8 in Home mode
4. Check that the ON light starts flashing to indicate arming in Home mode.
Turning the system ON in HOME mode (using Quick Home)
Your installer may have programmed the SUPA8 to allow abbreviated arming. If so, turn the
system ON as follows.
1.
Enter [*] To clear the keypad
2.
Enter [#] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
3.
Enter [8] Arms the SUPA8 in Away mode
Turning the system OFF
1.
Enter [*] To clear the keypad
2.
Enter [User Code] (All Zone lights will flash - waiting for a command)
3.
Enter [0] Turns OFF the SUPA8
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Operation by Telephone
Your SUPA8 alarm panel may have been set up to allow you to telephone the system to
determine if it is ON or OFF. You can also turn the system ON or OFF remotely by telephone.
The call can be made from any telephone capable of tone dialling, including DTMF-capable
mobile telephones. To operate your system by a telephone call, follow the steps below:
1. Ring the number that your SUPA8 is connected to. In most cases that will be your
home telephone number.
2. After 15 rings, or the programmed number of rings, the SUPA8 will answer the
phone. If the SUPA8 is OFF only one beep will be heard. If the call is cut off before 15
rings (either because the telephone network will not allow 15 rings or an answering
machine is connected and keeps intercepting the call), immediately hang up and call
the system back. It remembers the number of rings for 45 seconds after a call attempt
has been terminated. It will continue to count rings through repeated attempts until
either 15 rings have occurred or more than 45 seconds has elapsed without a ring. (If
you only want to check the ON/OFF status of the SUPA8, without making any
change, simply hang up after you hear the beep or beeps.)
3. If you want to turn the SUPA8 ON, enter your 4 digit user code followed by [9] key
on your telephone keypad. If you make a mistake then press [*] and try again.
4. If you want to turn the SUPA8 OFF, enter your 4 digit user code followed [0] key on
your telephone keypad. If you make a mistake then press the [*] key and try again.
5. The [#] key may now be used to hang-up the SUPA8.

